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NOTES BY THE WAY.
Mr. (Iwirge Ttiblm' thoughtful letter, in u recent Shhuc,
worthy of con»i<lemt.ion. Iio is much troubled because,
«lule some of Mr, Slnlor'« testa wore ' most valtinlilo,’ Home
of hi« prediction« turned out wrong. It in the old story,
with a lesson which, xoonor or later, everv investigator
muot learn. Happy arc they who learn it soon ! We ought
to begin by expecting contradiction and confusion. It
would unveil world of trouble and disappointment. We
do not know why there should bu 1 contradiction and con
fusion.' Wo do not know why on Monday a stream of
no Migi'n and tests should come, as limpid as a mountain
itn«tn: and why, on Tuesday, in the Hamo room, with the
citnr medium, and apparently under the same condition«,
there should come a turbulent torrent of confusion and
lies. Why not lie frank—confess our ignorance, be on our
guard and make the best of what comes'!
ii

Wo know that many of our friends trust their ‘guides,’
put tlu'insehes in their hands, ami do as they are told ; and
ib this successfully. Wo congratulate them, ami yet
»under whether it is good to surrender one’s will and
mpnnsibility so much, oven for superior guidance. But
•r know that others put. themselves into the hands of their
'guides'—and smart for it. The moral of it all is, that
we should not expect certainty, that we should revise
tvrrylhing for ourselves, and that we should not Is;
.xhiuned to say that the subject, however precious and
iii)|iortniit, is laiset with difliciilties. How can we expect
anything else 1
We are glad to see that ‘ X ,’ in * Borderland,' joins us
in our dislike to the Psychical llesearch Society’s use of
tin' word 1 hallucination.’ The attempt to atone for that
nw of it by distinguishing between ‘ falsidical ’ and
' veridical' is, if we may dare to say so, nonsensical.
The
wiinl is well i-stablished as meaning sheer illusion, ilulu
-uni, nun-reality ; but the Psychical Itewwrcli people use it
■m a possible contrast to illusion and delusion.
‘X.’ refers
V। other words, some invented by Mr. Myers.
They’ may
Im neo s 'ary, but they are, indued, * fearfully and wonder
fully made' panii'ithesia ’ and ‘ hypnopompic,' for
UetAim!. T«m many of these in a dictionary would give it
the app aranc»« of sullbring from a sort of literary measles
nr tcientiflo «mall pox. Perhaps the gentle reader would
like to know what • pamesthesia ’ means.
What a glorious
burst iif «umdiinu arrives with Mr. Myers' definition, that
it e ’th" undifferentiated sensory capacity of the supposed
primal germ ' I
Giving a summary of Professor William James'
1'iyuliii'ul lli'search Society Address, ‘ X.’ also says, very
•rightily
t " rythlllg scums to point to the fact, well undcratood liy
Ui<nv who lun e any persminl «xpurimcntel knowledge of meh
thing« to ibiHv who apeak from within and not from without,
ilieiiHnlvo, play the game, and not merely look on, that
Ils InJ i.mil, urr IUit lh<l: UlAli'A UH! Ul'l itv</ 'll Ixl f Ipi-rilm III.
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Prick Twopence.

Experiment in some degree is dr- i ruble, pi-rhafM iifcee.««ary,
but im ompatiibly the best phenomena are npontaneou«. If this
fact were once under*to<id and admitted, w« should rid our
selves of much foolish oppoaiti m from the outrode, much «illy
chatter which passes for criticism, and of a large proportion of
those whose pi- line has long withhold Psychic d lie-arch
from Icing, in many quarters, a reputable study—the average
paid mediums. P yche al pbcnoiuemi, except of the most inferior
quality, are not to Ik- prisl'icid ' when the bell rings’any more
than are those of the musician or the poet or the sculptor.

This ought Io be well taken to heart by people who
think that, for instanee, the Cambridge Eusapia experi
ments were a model method of inquiry.

In Mr. Maitland's ‘ Life of Anna King-ford'we find
the following rather u-j-ful testimony all the more useful
iK-catise Mr. Maitland and Hr. Anna Kingsford were both
antipathetic to such things : —
Wo arranged a -ittiug with Eglintou, and in order to make
it a crucial test wi> drew up beforehand two piper* of questions,
tlm answers tn which wore to Im written within the locked
alalns, without th« questions having been seen by the medium,
ttrie of the papers Wa- placed bet woen rho dat*-. with the
written side downwards, and the slate« were then lockvl
together and hold by the medium and ourselves».
Presently
there wa« a sound as of rapid writing, the slate* vibrating to
the pressure, and evincing every sign of writing going on
withinthem, such as the scratching and tapping of the pencil.
In an incredibly short space of time the writing ceased, and on
t.he slates being unlocked, the lower one wai found covered
with tine writing, giving the answers to the quuitions in the
order in which they were written. The other paper remained
in tny possession, and was also unseen by the medium* Never
theless the queatiowi mi it were similarly answered in the order
in which they were written. Nut that in every case the infor
mation asked for was given, but the answers indicated full
knowledge of th« questions. Thus, in reply to the question,
• How do you perform these feats of writing /' the answer was,
* You have no terms in your language in which wo can explain
the process of writing, but wn will endeavour to frame all ex
planation against your Cuming again.' To the question, ‘ Why
do you deny re incariistiun 1' (aa we had hoard they did to other
sitters), Uic answer was, ‘We do in» deny re-incarnation ; wu
say only that wo do nut know.' To the question, * Who or what
aro you who perform those phenomena!' it was replied, ‘We
arc the di«cmb*siiod spirits of human linings.

Mr. Maitland endeavoured to minimise the convincing
character of this experiment, by suggesting that ‘disem
bodied tpirit-iuf human beingv ’ might mean ‘ some spiritual
force in living person« put forth in such a way as to lw
disembodied for the lime.' But he did not apjH-ar to obtain
any useful reapoii.s«’ to that

Prom J. M. and M. T. Allen (Springfield, Mu„ U.S.)
we havi' received a somewhat noteworthy booklet, entitled
' Earnest Words .Message, from the Spiritual Congress,’
through the mediumship of J. M. Allen. ' The Spiritual
Congress' is descrilHsl a«‘a laxly of men and women in
habiting the Ceh-stial Spheres, whose earthward objrvt is
the removal of sickness, sin, and sorrow, the harnioiiisatiun
of the iiiei«!, and the inauguration of ]H>r[>etual and unitercil |M-iu'(. on earlh.’ Il is a very large programme, hut
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there i« no inherent improluiliilit y. Mr Allen gives ns
the most explicit mid circumstantial account of his passive
writing, which he describes ns *an inspirational and
mix hunieal influence, or “ wntrel," acting independently
of mv own volition or conscious volunt »rv mental «Miori.'
The subjects of the E«av» are * Life ami its Lossons,’
'Thought Its Evolvemcnt an,I Transmission,’ ' The Uni
versality of Spiritualism,* ‘ Exit E».'ulapius,' • Wherewithal
shall ye l*e clothed ” and • The Spiritual Congress—its
eennxvution, purposes, and prospect.«.’ The first half of
the l*x>k relate» mainly to the development of personal
character and the relation of the individual to Society ; the
»•xond turns chiefly upon life habits, especially in relation
to food. cleanliness and medicine. There are those who
persist that mediumship is intercourse with evil spirits. If
this is so. the eval .spirits are immense fools ; for the teach
ing of this little work is absolutely reformatory, purifying
and progressive in every respect.
There are peculiarities of style, and an original use of
words that sometimes arrest attention : and occasionally,
ou the other hand, especially in the poetry, the expression
is very third-rate; but the blemishes are by no means
serious, while the good things are many.

Mr. Colliti'on’s excellent little fighting book, ‘What it
Costs to lx' Vaccinates!' (London: Win. Reeves) comes
upon the scene at wliat wv may call the close of the fight:
but it is, all the same, useful. It is like a handy and
quick-firing gun-boat which may lie very useful in giving
the • -i */• yni-- to the half sinking old hulk. It can I»'
h.id in three forms, nt 2d., Sd., and Is.
By the way, we otter congratulations to our old friend,
Mr. William Tebb, whose wonderful pertinacity even his
opponents may now afford to praise,
Wc are glad tn see that Mr. .1. Page Hopps has issued
a new anil revised edition of his charming little Lsik
entitled. ' Is Salvation Pie»iblo after Death!'
' >f course.
Mr. Hopps answers the question in the affirmative, and he
gives very weighty reasons for doing so.
While reading
them, we recalled a little incident which occurred some few
years ago. We were at a seance, at the residence of the
late Mr. Samuel Carter Hall, Mrs. Everitt lieing the
tnoiiutn. At the invitation of Mr. Hall, a dignitary of the
Church was also present ; but he declared that he could
n*-t pnwiWy take part in the proceedings, and tn tut l<* con
tent u> sit on one aide and listen. Thia contentment, how
ever, did not last long.
John Watt, one of the medium'»
spirit friend«, came and talked to u« in the direct voice.
The reverend gentleman wa» evidently greatly impressed,
and, drawing nearer and nearer to the circle, presently ex
pressed his desire to speak Co the spirit. 'John,’ he said,
‘is there a hell I’ ‘ Yre ’ certainly, there is a bell,' John
replit«!. ‘ Very pleased to hear you «ay so—an eternal
hell ’ ’ • Y<x, an eternal hell—’ 1 Very glad indeed—very
glad indeed—Co liave that assurance from you, fur I had
bren told tliat Spirituali«!*» rejcclrtl tlint pardon of thè
Christian fai ih.’ ' Hold tuy friend,' «c.lainied John ,
•yoar qjmÌuo i» no ncorwaary pwrt of thè Chriatian failh,
and it m a pity that in yuur Mgrrnea* lo cxmfirm it, yno
in Cerro pted ine before I had finisbed ; I wa» alami lo «ay
“ Yea—ihcre w *n eternai bell, bui tbert
in it I 80 k»ng m yim «rad t«d pcoph
tnlu thi», tbere maxi be a bell, for Ioni
to a Iwitter and higher life." * ' Humph I ’
gentleman'« indy reply ; ami at the end
was very evident that ’ be went away *«r
bare thought of the puculality that no one wou
hell for ever.
Hr 1mm since depart«! U» Iba oth*-

and it

m

world.

to be hoped that hr Invi lung ago found a Uttlcr
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and a happier creed.
If any of our renders have ninonr-t
their remaining nciiunintaneeH some who still adhere t<> tL
old dismal doctrine, they will do a good and charitable .1
by putting Mr. Pago Hopps’« little book into Ilieir h.ind«.
It is published bv Williams and Norgate, I lenricttasti.» 1,
Izmdon, and the price is sixpence, but copies of a cheap
edition may bo had for one penny each.

Wo came across a rat her good story the other day. It
was this :—One of our finest philosophers was one day
induced to go to a spiritual medium, and was introducal
to the spirit of Schopenhauer. He said to the spirit,' l"ti
thought this world in which we live was the worst po«»ib!<world!’ *1 did,'said the spirit.; ‘but it was not nearly
so liad ns the world I now live in.’ A good instance tbi<
of the persistence of mood or opinion beyond the veil. The
Schopenhauer temperament need not be changed by what
we call ‘death’; and Schopenhauer need not be in whst
p<H>ple call ‘ hell ' in order to take his pessimistic view
the ill-luck of the world he is in. If the story is true, and
if Schopenhauer is still moaning, we are afraid that hit
learning ami his much writing have been a hindrano?
to him. If he hud been simpler, and had said less .ibmt
his gloomy views of life, he might have found emancipation

MR. STAINTON MOSES' VISIONS.

An esteemed correspondent writes :—‘ The wonderful
“Vision" by Mr. Stainton Moses recorded in “ Light" of
August 2‘Jth, is most interesting on account of his own |>crs»nal
perception, and is more graphically described even than »
similar kind of vision called a “ Vision of Hosts," which I to 4
down in writing from the lips of another clairvoyant, our
mutual friend. General----- , in my own house. This was Ies
personal, and contained more groups, and description of their
missions, but had not such beautiful scenery described. To we
it is very valuable to have these grand visions described by
different mediums, who all agree as to the symbolic character of
spirit robes, stars, and lights as reflections of states of heiig.
and of knowledge. These recorded facts in your able paper .ire
a class of teaching of the highest truths, that far exceed my
pulpit oratory. I only wish I could aid in the spread of them
over the world.’
SPIRITUALISM IN THE PUBLIC PRESS.

Quite 1 number <>f references to matters relating to our
movement have appeared in the general Press during the he
f,-w day». I'utting aside the provincial papers, the ‘Pall Mill
Gazette ' makes allusion to the incorporation of the Allianw.
and the ’Giulio’ quotes from a letter which recently appearvd in
• Light,' dealing with the sudden departure of Mr. John Slater.
The ‘ Echo ' having published a somewhat splenetic notice of Mr
Mired R. Wallace's • Miracles and Modern Spiritualism,' ¡»furminded enough to insert replies from Mr. A. 0. Swinton and Mr
Robert Cooper. In the same paper wo observe that <!. <1,
Warren, who usually oonfinsa himself to questions of social
reform, give-, expre---.mil to hia opinions on Spiritualism. While
be write* with a certain degree of sympathy, his demand for
' open scientific demonstration, such as h chemist gives ls-f. tr»
public atMiii-nci- in broad daylight,' «ulllciently disclose« th.. ,tv
*•( Li» knowlegu 1 oncoming the subject.
However, we lune
no reason u> complain. Almost everywhere we are Isiing h-tter
m»drr»to »1, and little by littlo the identity of many of th
event<uf everyday life -universally familiar but none the I*»,
iiiyateriou« -with the facta of paychioal science will I»* full*
raalisrsl. And thru the i**tt<* fo... on the part of the otihol *
' loaulera iff public thought' will be aw satisfactory a» it mil '

Tire Lutimi* KrtajTu*t.n*r \LUixot, Ihmitxh.- * . ¡ i.tira Mi'-ttmrandutn and Articles i>( Aaauciatimi may !«- obiu». 1
fl>m. tira urtine iff the UliatiOv, S. iJuka» atmit, Adelphi. L o '
W.C., ¡wire la.
The Memorandum »et« forth in di-tul
p<lr|H^,n «nd abject» of thè anriatr, with the ionio»
•ignaUirma ; and the Artidi»« prevcrine t-hi* m»s-.nrv rul*« ■
regulation« forilac«<Dduet. inclmiiug tira elwii'-n of iio-ui«and a—miatua, council, and oltivrni
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MR. J. J. MORSE ON CLAIRVOYANCE.
\’llTr« nF AX AliPIMCSS t.EIJVKRF.n BY M It. Mi.ltSK BEFORE THE

ukmbkm •»»’ the Califorma Psychical Society' it its
nr.iDQt ahthiw, THE Wknbax Brn.ni.xa, Sas Fban< isco,
U.S.A., Jt xe ‘kit, IBM.

The student of Psychology, in his pursuit of knowledge,
will always find the phenomena associated with what it is the
fMhiou to eall the ‘sub-conscious self,' a particularly fascinating
tielilof inquiry and experiment. That there appear t<> be two
•id«*;« to our lives is now almost one of the truisms of modern
pychology. But whether this admission involves the proposi
tion that we are two distinct personalities, alternating in action
on the objective and subjective planes of consciousness, or
whether wo are but one personality, and the objective and
subjective sides of our lives but different modes of the mani
festation of the central consciousness, is still an open question.
I'vramally. I incline to the latter view. I think it will yet be
demonstrated that what are described as the phenomena of tin?
‘sub conscious self’ are but the manifestation of our * spiritual'
faculties, a more or less imperfect manifestation, because the
(Multiea in question are in a process of development, and at
present requiring special means to excite them to action on the
objective plane, and therefore liable to be somewhat uncertain
in action and result, as a consequence of our still insufficient
understanding of their nature.
Oil the other hand, it may be asserted that the phenomena
of the 'sub-conscious ' only indicate that there exists, latent in
niui, powers which do not necessarily involve the assumption of
»ny‘spiritual ’ nature in man at all! This latter view is the
refuge of the materialistically inclined, and is their constant
argument against all forms of * Spiritualism.' as applied to man.
If the leaders of materialism are willing to accept the position
that man is only a higher-class animal, so be it. Such persons
nuy say, in effect, that they have no desire to be considered
uiything else. They may scout the idea of immortality as a
rain delusion of the ignorant and emotional, but I venture to
think they will outlive their opinions, and that you and I will
«fleet them in the better country, when the great change has
carried us all across the mysterious river.
However, as my immediate [im pose is to present to you some
thoughts on the much debated faculty called clairvoyance, I
«ill leave all extraneous topics, and at once enter upon the
r.i.iteis to be considered.
1 purpose to consider my topic under the following heads. >'.• ,
Its Nature,
The Means of Ini»v<tng its Action, amp
What it may Suggest !
Th.it clairvoyance is ‘ as old as the hills.’ as the siyinc is,
cannot be denied by those who are at ill familiar with the
history of the human race. That it is a fact in human ex
perience I shall undertake to prove by the citation of various
hi'torical incidents, though, no doubt, some of you have had
[Krsinal experiences which will h ive settled the point to your
minds, whatever your opinions about the fact may be.
Now, M to the nature of this faculty, it is certainly part of
thr activity of the sub-conscious self. " hen it involves mental
¡ir.io'v-L's in the 'subject ’ it indicates a degree of consciousness
difficult to appreciate or estimate when judged by our ordinary
limitations, for it cannot be denied that the clairvoyant
cihibit* intelligent okservation. keen perception, and a con•ci"U*nuss of time, space, and relations thereto. Speaking
'nufilly, the accepted definition of clairvoyance is 'clear
wing.' A clairvoyant is a person who is able to see clearly
•list another sees obscurely, or fails to see at all. By common
ouut'iit clairvoyance is conceded to be a faculty of the mind,
• hich ia enabled thereby to see and know by means that are
other superior to, or independent of, the ordinary means on
«hwli we depend for sight or knowledge. Postulating the
virnisv of clairvoyance as a mental operation, the question
Aruc- - on what organ or organs does that exercise depend
The । nly organ upon which conscious mentality depends is the
hnou. If. therefore, clairvoyance apparently transcends
t,ro i lunctvni, it n)USt be because there arc unexplored possi
biotic, d brain function existing. Therefore, cerebral psychology
,.>K' ut-ud» cunaider such possibilities, instead of denying their
MMSaooe.

It must be note«! that in »[Maskingof the ‘mind, we are
♦p»»kuu of s •ometlriug that we can train, develop mid educate.
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And the IF.> or I, that so deni with the mind, must surely lie
greater than the thing dealt with ! Further, we must remember
that all forms of mental action depend upon the brain and
nerves for ultimate expression. To assert that one can only see
with the normal eye, or that one cannot see through a plank,
ami that therefore, clairvoyance, which seemingly demands
another eye, and virtually claims to be able to sec through a
¡dank, is an absurdity, is merely to say there are no other
brain functions than those we are ordinarily acquainted with,
and no ignore the results of psychical and metaphysical re
searches during all past times. The foregoing points accepted
it will follow that clairvoyance implies a further range of sensi
bility in the brain than is expressed in its response to the
excitation of the optic nerve centres. The suggestion that this
faculty is a sixth sense, in process of development in man, has
much to recommend it.
Without pretending to absolute accuracy, the faculty of
clairvoyance may bo divided into two departments; the
Independent and the Induced. These main divisions may again
be divided as follows : («) the Natural, (A) the Hypnotic, (c) the
Narcotic, and (d) the Spiritual. But these latter divisions refer
only to the methods under which it may lie induced. It is not
meant that the faculty itself is divisible into parts.
Let us consider, then, the above-noted divisions in the order
stated. First the Natural (».<., independent) Clairvoyance. A
natural clairvoyant is one who is a l»>rn seer. That is to say,
such person is bcm with this particular brain function more or
less developed. Many children present this peculiarity. Scottish
‘second-sight’ is proverbial throughout the world. But in many
cases parents kill the faculty in their children by chiding them
for their ‘silly fancies,' while the ignorant and prejudiced
multitude heap scorn and ridicule upon anyone claiming such
abilities ; so that comparatively few have the courage to avow
their experiences in this connection. I have met many persons,
children and adults, who have 'seen things' without at all
understanding why they so did ; many wbo have seen the
‘shadow' which it is slid ‘coming events' cast before; seen
such things, not only ‘in the visions of the night,' but while in
their ordinary waking states, and seen apparitions both of the
living and the dead. As illustrative of the fact that the natural
clairvoyant is possessed of the ability to see the phantasms of
the living, the dying, and the dead, let me call your attention
to a few remarkable instances. I quote, in the main, from an
article by the well-known Carl Sextus, as recently printed in
the 'Philosophical Journal' of San Diego, in this State,
Goethe states that he one day saw the exact counterpart of
himself coining towards him. Dr. Johnson heard his mother
call his name in a clear voice, though she was at the time in
another city. Loyola, lying wounded at the .siege of
l’ampeluna, saw the Virgin, who encouraged him to prosecute
his mission. Descartes was followed by an invisible person,
whose voice he heard urging him to pursue his researches after
truth. • Jliver Cromwell, lying sleepless on his couch, saw the
curtains open and a gigantic woman appear, who told him he
would be the greatest man in England. Benvenuto Cellini,
imprisoned at Rome, resolved to free himself by self-destruction,
but was deterred by the apparition of a young woman of
wondrous beauty, whose reproaches turned him from his
purpose. Napoleon once calks! attention to a bright star
which he believed he saw shining in the room, and said : ‘ It
his never deserted me. I see it on every great occurrence
urging me on. It is my unfailing omen of success ' In Frith’s
autobiography there is an account regarding Lord Castlere.igh
(the sime who cut his own throat), which tells of his visiting
Lord Lytton's father at Knebsworth, when, without any
warning, the visitor was given the bedchamber called the
• Yellow Boy's Room.' Next morning Castiereagh told
Mr. Bulwer he had been very seriously alarmed in
the night.
‘ I awoke suddenly.' ho said. ‘ and xiw
the figure of a boy sitting in front of the tire, with
his back to me, and long yellow hair streaming down it.
As I awoke, it turned, rose, came to my bedside, anddra-ring
hick the curtains with one hand, with the other passed hi«
fingers across his throit.' Mr. Bulwer did not tell I. «rd I tstlvreagh that the buy always appeared to anyone shout to die a
violent death. The only other case which time permits me to
cite is this ; in the Plymouth Church pulpit formerly «ccupiisi
by Henry Ward Beecher, the Rev. Joseph C-s ■
«
Spiritualist) said. ' Louisa May Alcott, at the fainil»
in Concord. Masa., watching with her methit by the bedside

_______________________
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of i beloved sister, slid that, when the end of Itodily life
cainr, she m* distinctly a deli ’d.» runt n«c from the lifeless
bnjy. Her mother mw the Mine. The physician told them,
•• Y"U mw life depicting visibly from the form. ’ '
In thc-w illustrative cases there is no suggestion that the
ulnwrvers were under any abnormal influence or stimulant that
would excite the n. II. i.> -• they, t ho <>b servers ah >ve re ¡erred to,
Would Ik1 properly called natural cl >iirrny.inta Nor can we accuse
them of wilful falsification, for in any business of life their testi
mony would be unhesitatingly accepted n conclusive. Therefore
I claim that my citation« arc vali 1. mJ pertinent to the issue.
The next J-'Fti ri of my subject com«-« under the heiul of
‘the mean« of inducing the action of the faculty,' which we are
discussing Under this head will corn® the series of methods of
induction previously referred to. Taking the matter in the
order previously laid down, let me first refer to the Hypnotic
method. A suitable subject being obtained (and let mo here
say that suitability* is not a question of sex, as quite as many
men aa women are to be found in whom the faculty can be
excited), the hypnotist pr'c-e-bs. by one of the various methods
at his dntposal, to induce the hypnotic state, in this case the
deep sleep. If the subject is a clairvoyant, the lucid state will
grow iu clearness in time, with repeated exercise, the customary
minor experiments being relied ujsiu for developing and
training the sight. This lucidity is capable of being
educated
At first it may be uncertain, while. in
a-nuc cases, it is almost perfect at the first trial. A
peculiarity of the ea*e is that clairvoyants differ, as to their
abilities, just a« much as ordinary people do. Some are able to
travel to diitaut place«, other« cannut ' see ' anything outside of
the apartment iu which they are
In some the ‘ sight' only
operates when an article tu be described is placed in contact
with various portions of their bodies, as, for instance, the top of
the head, the nape of the neck, the pit. of the stomach, or even
betwren the shoulder« Many subjects can ‘see* inside the
human body, descriiie its conditions, diagnose its disease, and
in *®i cases procritie the necessary remedies. A« a matter of
fid the medical prof- -~ion is o>n«tantly utilising the last-named
clxsa to as-i-t it in ■4>«curw cases. It has been found that in the
course of time the .«crviCB» of the hypnotist can lie dispensed
with, aa the subject ap|M*rs to btini how to induce the eight by
personal volition.
'’cry frequently hypnotic clairvoyance is
degraded to the level of a mere amusement for t he wonder-gaper,
without thought of anything ■>! more importance.
My remarks upon the use of nareuCiea need nut be exten
sive; ludevd, they will mainly Im: in the nature of an earnest
protest and warning against such a method. Their use will
infallibly result in the ultimate destruction of mind and body
if the habit i< persisted in. The degraded physique, the lack
lustre eye, and premature decay and drath of the habitual User
of opium or hashoech constitute a standing illustration of the
•laagers that need only bo hinted at ; while the inordinate U mj
of aJc.jhol a* those who have experienced the ‘ horror« ‘ (which
are a diaonieriy form uf the faculty under consideration), with
ita ace>>m|>animcnt of blue, green, rod, and other kinds of
'devils,' can abundantly testify, is but another of the danger*
in the path of such unnatural meth'xls of cultivating thia
'sight.' Pcr»>nally. I would » »tier see the d.-aresl and best
belused m the world lying dead at my feet, than that they
should rew»rt to truly disa-crou« methods of develop
ing thia faculty by any narv Xicising prucow whatever. So,
though I could enlighten you aa to how you could proceed in
the u-i- of dt'ir*. y»u ti.uaf excuse inv from doing so, for the
rewwtiu above suggurUd.
Tli.: last «»{ the means uf »ieveloping this ‘eight' I have
den'jmiuated th« spiritual, and thia bring« us into the quastion
>:( ‘ Sptritualiam.’ and in vol res what u known a« • mcdiuuishlp.'
In thia e*»« the would-be clairvoyant joins a 'spirit eircie,' and
the Jevel'rptnL-ul ta carried out by the ' spirits.‘ Th« »pint acta
the pvrt of th« hyjinotiat, and the * subject' in thia raw io, or
iMKumoa, a ‘ medium.' (The lecturer then described the nature

ae«ui «pinu., I e,
’ d-Tvl ‘
thU fast la practically uuiveraa!
nebuling my own daughter, in
clairvoyance m in active vperatJi

the UMdinooy to
w maaiy.
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the outoomo of the Muvurnl methods of development in<'tition,,|
In the first case, how much of what the clairvoyant «<■<»»■>•)..
result of suggestion and thought-transference, can only I.
determined l>y repoate I experiment.«, which rimy le idtotli»
establishing of independent.,
natural clairvoyance, wbvr.j
the subject witnesses an actually occurring incident nt th,
moment, of it s transpiring. < If course very considerable cwv i<
requisite in selecting the right kind of hypnotist for physical. v
well as moral, reasons. Aa to the use of drugs, such mown I
cannot be too severely discountenanced, for they nru positively
destructive to nerve ami brain, and persistence in their u«e it i
but to court insanity ami death. The last point, implying the
agency of spirits, would be, to the Spiritualist, an easy interpr»tation of niediumistic clairvoyance. But how much of this f»nn I
of clairvoyance is due to the action of the spirits and the mini
of the medium, is a question not easy to answer. The one point
common Co each case is that clairvoyance is a latent, but norirnl.
form of clear-seeing, mental perception, or soul sight, uni I
venture to assert it can be brought under the orderly control nf
the will, and exercised at discretion. In such case it liecoinvi
what my old friend, Andrew Jackson Davis, describes as ths
‘superior condition,' which term he was the first to employ.
Now let mo ask : what does all that, has been said stlggM
or point to I What in the turn of this faculty, and what can la
done with it I Among the things it has been used for are : the
inspection of the interior of the human body ; to trace iniwinz
thing-, and persons across continents and oceans ; to sec aid
describe the so-called dead, in such a fashion that they wets
unmistakably recognisable ; while, among other things, it has
been used to illustrate various forms of intricate cerebral func
tioning.
Now it must bo remembered that it is not the usud
and normal visual apparatus that is used, and that—at least in two
cases,—light, as it is generally understood, would be of little or
no avail.
For the interior of the human organism, as well m
things spiritual, do not depend for their illumination upon what
is ordinarily described as light. Possibly the Theosophist would
refer to the ‘astral light,' which may, possibly, be only another
way for writing luminiferous ether, but such an explanation
would imply that material and spiritual things were alike
capable of being illuminated thereby.
But with certain ex
periment® with the much discussed ‘ X ’ ray before us may
not it be that we are on the road towards an understanding of
the law which permits the clairvoyant to seo through material
obstacles and into closed spaces, as, for instance, the human
lx«ly I If light, in some way at present imperfectly understood,
can be made to pass through solid structures, and tirike what i.
behind such obst-icies visible to the normal eye, it may Ik
reasonably suggested that our faculty of subjective sight may
operate along the lines of the ‘ X ' rays also. If this should
prove to be the case the ability of a clairvoyant to see through
ponderable barriers to normal sight is HUBCoptible of a strictly
natural ami «.dentitic explanation.
This would not imply that
cl iirvoyanue is nut a manifestation of .soul power ; it merely
brings it within natural law, gives it a place within the'limits of
natural law, give- it a place in the operation of the natural
unis erse, arid warrants the assumption that it. is a natural,
Ui' nt, but rising faculty in the race to-day.
Considerations of time alone prevent the elaboration of many
punt« which will naturally suggest themselves to my auditors;
and it rn-ist be admitted that merely a bird'a-cyo view of »
v and auggostjro question is now presented. Hut. if the
tliought h i bi'oti inspir' d in your minds that will tend to dimr
that t.hn f it ruitu uf our
fociikiiyi, /ui they nru c;»IJe.|, i<
luit a/i t fiirr tu oouw into cloHur union with thu nubtlu nn«l L»it
jMirttally explored potunci<M of nature and man, and that clnir.
voyaneo i« a strictly natural function in man's rnako-up, tl,»-n
you will admit that our present coinidiiriitions have been right
u|»in the lima of study proper to «uoli a society na this. I nor
leave the topic, in the confident nasiiraiicc that wn uh.dl
mutually agree that my contention, just expressed, will bo
endoraed by my tiatenora.

Tlir-KK «hall nuver be olle lost good. Wliat w/i«, aliali liwnubufimi;
The ovil m nuli, is nought, i« siloncu implying witind
Wluit ws- go ni «Iiall Ih- g<Ma|, witli f«>r «vii so mudi g<"«l m"'< ■
Un the «arth thè brakon arca ; in thè heavnti a perirci round.
Q'ioted in ‘ I.iU'niry World.
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SPIRITS AS PROPHETS.
\ rvccnt letter in ‘ LloMT ' in regard t<> the nonfulfilment of
,4i.> of Mr. Stahr'» predictions will doiilitles-» touch a re.spon.nc chord in the minds of ninny renders. The complaint in the
letter is ii natural nnd reasonable one, in the circumstances, ami
the |HT|ilexity occasioned by the incident is no small part of the
.-«neral problem of mediumship. In its every-day aspect, it
well illustrates the wisdom of the old saying, that ‘it is
,|.i<i4i>miM to prophesy unless you know.' A little over two year*
*<•>, a question bearing upon the subject of spirit predictions
r.vs submitted to the guides of Mr. J. J. Morse, nnd it may be
useful to quote a portion of the answer then given. Mr. Morse
(ur perhaps I should say, ‘ Tien ') spoke as follows :—
The event* of to-day are the results of the operations of
pderdny. Supposing you are gifted to a considerable degree
with the faculty which is commonly known ns foresight—that you
have that kind of intelligence which will enable you to gather
together the scattered threads of a day’s proceedings and
analytin’ly weigh those things. . . . tracing out their
op-rations ami effects on the circumstances of the individual,
[*dmps to-morrow. . . . you will then be able to see where
tbit or that matter will end, and forecast the events of to-morrow.
Were you a spirit enjoying a wider range of vision, and a keener
power of perception, yon would he still better able to foretell what
would happen ; but even then you might be subject to embarrass
ment—the<e might be other forces rising, other power- coming into
oj>erAti<*n which would not, or had not, come within the scope of
yourotaervation, ami these powers might upset »11 your calcula
tion», and your reputation as a prophet would be aha'tered. . .
Always bear in mind that the most exact prophecy is ever
liable to be disturbed by the coming into operation of other sets
vf circumstances which you have not seen or recognised.
This seems a very clear and reasonable explanation of the
mtawi/e of prophecy ; though, incidentally, I may be allowed
to suggest that it does not cover the whole ground. Many
rumples of fulfilled predictions are on record which, on the face
of them, cannot be explained on any such mundane hypothesis
to simple reasoning from cause to (probable) effect on the part of
the prophet.
Many years of exploration into the mysteries of the seance
t-xnn have Convinced me that nothing is more dangerous than to
rely upon the vaticinations of a medium, no matter how
laurate and reliable he or she may be in other directions.
I have seen and heard of many cases where mediums and
their consultant« have been reduced to the direst straits
by depending on the oft-uttered nnd emphatic assurances of
«>-c&ltad guides that their temporal necessities would be
supplied, and that therefore their efforts to provide for the
future might be relaxed, or even suspended. And the people
thus deluded were not always jf the ignorant and credulous
type v> common at public stances. They had found their
mvisililii mentors so far reliable and trustworthy. And, acting
upm the dictates of experience, they had continued their conbdence nnd been fatally deceived —the victims of well-meaning
but inaccurate friends, or, perchance, the dupes of shadowy
iuip'HturH. In these cases, as in all other affairs of mortal
vxihtunce, ‘eternal vigilance is the the price of safety.'
But one must do the. prophets justice. In the course of my
inquiries 1 have met with many remarkable examples of spirit
pnqdiecms that have boon fulfilled to the letter, in the very
U'l'th, m it seemed, of probability, nay, even of possibility ;
jii»t as, on the other hand, 1 have seen predictions which,
dlhoiigh travelling along the lines of probability, have been
fibitbd oven when they seemed on the verge of fulfilment. I
uuy quote two examples, which I select, first, because they
oiiiie within my own experience and, secondly, because they
m* iipperniost in my mind at the moment : —
Home ton years ago two young men, A and B, undertook
th» Investigation of our subject. They were both earnest,
•i-i-lvnto and oIohu friends, and the medium to whom they first
«»nt bild them that, as their companionship was likely to be
.. i.rndly Isineticinl, they would lie 'kept together.' Some
• hi.» pars afterwards, A, while sitting in a circle, was informed
•Ini b< would shortly visit, America, lie received the prcdic• inn with an iticrodulous smile, fol- it violated all probability
duty, iiia'i-i'dty, nnd inclination alike were against, it. However,
■ iiliin a brief period, by one of those Protean changes with
• hub hfi- abounds, he found himself on American »oil, under
|u utid cir- iiiiihtnnceH, nnd with no prospect of ever returning
Imiiiiu «gam. It seemed then that the one prediction had
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been verified al the expense of the other, for the two friends
were separated utterly and had cease«! «ren tn correspond. Yet
within eighteen months the two again met, by what seemed
the strangest coincidence, in a tobacconist's shop in Kilburn,
and since then the old relationship, which began sixteen yean*
ago, has been resumed with no prospect of again being ruptured,
having survived countl-.-ss changes and vicis-itudes. Some
years ago, shortly after his return from America, A was advised
by the intelligence which purported to be his spirit-guide to
quit the business in which he was engaged and accept an offer
which had been made to him to undertake another occupation,
since it would be (the guide state-1) to his great advantage. It
was a risky step tr> take, and one which, on principles of worldly
prudence, I should myself hive felt incline-1 to strongly dis
countenance. However, he adopted the suggestion, and his
progress since then (it was five years ago) has been gratifying
indeed.
A, then, has no reason to complain of spirit
prophecies.
And now to quote an uxattiple to the contrary, and there are
unhappily a great many. Four mediums predicted for C an
event of some importance which was tn take place shortly after
the foretelling. But although everything seeiue-1 to he lending
up to this occurrence, at the last moment things ‘ went agee,'
and (', who had foolishly built upon the prediction, is now in a
very un philosophical state of mind, and anathematising ghosts,
mediums, and prophets generally ; for this last unfulfilled
prophecy forms, .so to speak, the apex of a targe pyramid of
unverified predictions, upon which, luckily, he had not relied to
any great extent, otherwise he might now be in a very un
enviable position. As it is. he has not sustained much damage,
beyond disappointment, loss of time and temper; while, it may be
added, that he has received a salutary lesson on the fallibility of
humankind, whether in or out of the body. His experience
confirms my own regarding the gipsy-like fondness of some
spirits for predicting fortunes for their consultants; and when the
latter are weak enough to drop the substance in expectation of
securing the shadow, the result is frequently deplorable. The
moral is obvious. In no department of study and research is it
so necessary for the inquirer to keep his wits abiut him as in
Spiritualism, and this is especially necessary when dealing with
spirit prophecies—those ‘ special tips from the land of Nod,' ns
someone irreverently calls them.
Putting aside the honest, but erratic prophet amongst
our unseen advisers, there is reason to fear that the methods of
the ‘tricksy sprites of Fairydom.' who delight to lure the
traveller into swamps ami morasses, are frequently adopted by
Home of the dwellers on the 'other aide' ; and it. may reason
ably be doubted whether the utility of spirit predictions is not
largely neutralised by their general uncertainty.
David Gow.

ANIMAL EXISTENCE IN THE SPIRIT WORLD.
Existence in the spirit world is the existence of that which,
in this, makes the human soul; man's moral nature ; the Intel
lect that knows and the Will that does good and evil ; ‘the
image of God ' in man.
The animals seen in the spirit world are thought-creations.
The surroundings of spirits out of the flesh are, in kind, the
same with those that surround it while in the flesh. Every
human being on earth is living in a hell or heaven of his own
ere ition, just as really as he will live in it in the hereafter. It is
not so apparent here because of the body, but not the less real.
Trees, plants flowers ; stone, wood, metal; these are all
real to us, because substantially the same in kind with our
bodies ; that is to say, * material,’ as we term these substances.
For the muiu reason the thought-creations of the spirit world
are real and objective. They are substantially the same in kind
with the spirit ‘ stuff ’ of which the body of the soul is made.
The snakes of the Zoo are not in their reality to be compared
to the ' snakes ' of iMirixin IteiMiu. We can cage the reptiles of
the Zoo ; but who can cage the reptile« tliat are /*irt of hiniyflf!
And it is these reptiles and the like, and worse, that all who
in tin*i life are leading il unworthily .and viciously are cro.iling
nnd carrying with them into the next, life to make their sur
roundings ; a world that cannot offer them even the poor -wreen
of flush nnd blood Io hide the horrors of their own creation from
their view.
Tiiaddkvs Hratt.

New Yoiik, U.S.A. ' Lluirr may be obtained from Mv-.r.«.
BrunUino, 31, Inion-square.
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might think that our friend wax guilty of using v.t« 4 ..
device in order to deceive or impose upon the Quern'i p,
innocent«. Or, again, he might wipe the duxt off th»
KDITOX
...
......................
K. DAWSOX SOGKRS.
George II. Act against sorcery and enchantment,
.I«râfe4 kf «
•/ aK* Ctfrihttrt.
the solemn piece of foolery into court, and try f.r « .,,
viction on that score. Anyhow, he would have
>rwr«TFTTAir Ritu —' Lium -*** W Md fne by po». on tbe follow«
show that someone was cheated, or that t he accus'd inU-ut,<
M ura*—I <«iw OajatJL*
‘
•
to bv s*daL& »ivaac«. Fo l’xal ScUMt to deceive.
But it is just conceivable that the magistrate might .
an unenlightened person who would say, as Mr. Ho«
did :—1 This is oppowd to the known course of naturr i.-,|
A Journal of Ptydùcal, Occult, and Mystical Research.
so, of course, this inan is a cheat’ In which
th-.
Fares Tw .raeee Wiiklt.
would surely be a lawyer at hand who, with the hdp f
Mr. Myers’ brand-new vocabulary, would say «orneth .
CWMMUmCATtOaS —■ I— A-« u> kc priatel »h^*;d be «iMiwisrt te U»
like
this:—Your worship, allow me to draw attention u
«•cm; A Duke fhiMl. t Mpr-. * ■.«I,«. W.C. BaMaeec cMouaithe fact that we have lately marie a most rnornentotn <h.
rWmM ckeuM ia k:
rr be »liressal u> Mr. B. D. Oodfrey, sad
mu M the Ona*.
r*irp~ a»J Pj*U) Orlcea «teaiU Im made
covery. It lias been found out that we do not kno» i.
■ ■. Ha >
Md *■ I tauhlfc '* ex ■■■ I
the laws of nature, an we thought we did. In fact, y<ar
—— a r«.worship, a moat respectable liody of persons, meeting u
*L:«rr war k-. W oAsaiael from K. W Au.ce A Are Marie Laa».
fe»ar<. aad all BoaCsnten.
Westminster, known as 'The Psychical Research S/iety,
have disrvivered another volume of the laws of nature,
a prosecution wanted.
necessitating the issue of a special vocabulary which u
lately been sent forth by a learned Professor attached t,.
P.-rh*p~ the ww-«t-haAin< and the silliest-iwtu-d phraM*
the University of Cambridge : and I think I can di,>
in the English language is ‘Cbotrnry t»> the known cuurv
your worship —if your worship will Ije patient with me,
of nature.' The nM-.il that it ia so wise bsdting is the
for indeed 1 have not the advantage of knowing everytbi.
: that th- nw.- jl it k:ij«i ~u very tnu-.h, while
but I think I can show your worship—that the accu-ei i>
the reoeoa why it is really su very silly is that the user of
a hypnotic subject, who ia in the habit of having veridi .
it is, ae a rule, and actually, «o extremely fvilidi. Mr.
hallucinations which, as your worship is proliably aw*
htaintoo Mow*, in his important little pamphlet on ‘ The
are not distantly related to hyperrnne.sia, and also to th •
state oí the law in Etxfiaud an it affect« public mrvliums,
entencephalic sensations which, in their turn, are connected
draw« attention to this, in coeineirtion with judge« and
with those iUutirmt hypn/u/of/ufn«», or even those hypn>
tnagi«Trwtes who are >nly too ready to assume that any one
pompic illusions which, in their full development, may
who iu not oanmoojilAcr is uncanny and a fit subject for a
positively become cosmopathic, giving to the subject
legal brickbat. The coodnnnatiuci of Dr. Slade, for
supernormal power of hyperpromethia.
instance, was, in iu way, aa glaring an example of
At this point, the police officer would probably think
obscurant i-.u a* any case of witch burning, or, further
hi* next job would lie to fetch a cab tor a <l<xtor and the
hack, any eaae of P-qash hi tUng-out at scientific study or
keeper of an asylum, and the magistrate would lay do«D
discovery. Mr. Flowers who <r ertffrdrd damned his
his pen or do *>mething equivalent to throwing Lis wig »t
victim as of oiurwe a cheat who professed to do what was
the lawyer. But the upshot of it would be an application
* trnpceadslc, atei who dndainrd .-rvlcnce on the other side,
for an adjournment for the purpose of prcducing Mr.
was «imply ignorant. He was notan unjust judge; be
Myers, to explain his vocalulary : Mi«, X., to twist the
was only a foolish one , air! he had many anecntor«, aa be
magistrate murid her little finger with the lucid and lovdy
has bad teserai ukvt.or< Of course, the race will die
storv-s of her crystal-gazing visions; and Prufet ■
out, but. in the meantime, the innocent will suffer and the
Sidgwick and the Right Hon. A. J. Balfour, to g -:.er..
truth will be obstructed ; and th- race will not die oat
explain the elements of Psychical Research mysteries 'w
ankw »<■ who know better kill it : and we shall never kill
the Court.
it without courage and even audacity.
But, seriously, any one with a head on hi, shoulder
To begin with, we must not «pulsóme and whisper and
ought to lie aide, now-aday», to show that these attempt,
shrink. Anyhow, we must never recant, and never bolt
to »top inquiry, and to put up fetters where we ought Vj
If we can, we muwt e««i arsast • the authoritwa to l/ring
hang up lights, Is long to the dark .igv«. ft would 1«
tteiaght-readers palmists, and clairvoyant« to the bar.
i.'id<-.«l, to make it «ufficiantly hot for the prosecution :
Every o .;ert4~*on of Ü» kind would lie worth a hundred
n-q«*:taWe and serious mediiuuship.
meetings of The AHtauce and a whole ymru uumlrrre of
rather fancy the cm! of it would be that • opp*d
1 LtoHT.' In ' Rlcnd, fur instance, the haling up of a
to the known cour^t of nature’ would go into the court :
«/-called fxtuoe teller extract«! from L»wd Young a pricebankruptcy, that our leather-nerved functionary «no i
lew« judgment, a veritable Magna Charta fur mediums.
inwandly vow to keep eb-ar of tho subject in thefutur»
Much a ju igm- nt aa (hat in EegUi.'l would he «heap at
and that th<- magistrate» would learn a lesson. In «uy
the price of a aeorw of «neh inibì martyrdutM m Ure nrzw
cjlsc, we arc certain that the Mr. Slater, or any one dr
pMwnldc.
who served v the peg for displaying this useful obje’t
We do not understand .Mr. Slater's fear, f<>r instaooe,
Je-xm, would never have cause to regret that he was p.:
and we deplore his timidity, but if the cl>«ii>g of Lis in
up m the peg.
tensely interesting meetings was n-*liy doe to dread of
police interiemute, all we ran say ia that in ao far aa hie
.SrjarrtAtDM in Boston, U.S.A. — Our corrw.js.wkn,
tear had any fonndati.xi in fact, the English public, English
• ItvssiUe, »ays he is often met by •Coptics with the .juoximi,
• If Spiritualism is true, why does it not spread more rnpdh
pditiciana and English magistrates ought to be asluuDed
He Iwii«r», however, that Spiritualism is touch nv.rc «»¡«ij
of it Supprjwe now, Mr. Mieter had rmen hauled up before
K’imad than Spiritualist« oven are aware of, and he inenUoa
a magistrate, hy wane polire offiocr, with uervte as tough
tliat wham in B>aaton he learned that the number I
public nieethigs. toougb they are ao numerous and e> sd.
as his Irsuta, it would has r lieen mightily odifying tn hear
attended, ••• by no meaiM u complete index of the steu,'.
the charge.
What mtmfd have la»n the charge, now J
of th« lAUse there, because hv wm told on excellent aulheruj
OoteiDing money under false preteooe«, prlusf»«. Certainly
that there wore no fewer than two thousand private cabintu
ui &«ston and its «uburbs.
not fortune telling. (Jr, perhaps, the leather nerved official
kk
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MORE PSYCHIC PHOTOGRAPHY.
•SEANCES

WITH

DAVID DUGUID.

By Eihxa.
During the last twelve montila, owing to business and other

inanemente, it has been out of my power to pursue the fascina-

sittinga held by him in Glasgow during the month» of May,
June, and July last. The results are v> satisfactory that, with
ray friend's permission and that of all the ¡artic» concerned, I
make no apology for forwarding them to the Editor of * Light '
for publication. I premise that the gentleman in question i*
the same as was referred tn by me in for .> r .rticles in ‘ Light,’
who »at with Mr. Duguid so often and v, wixeMfully that ere

L—BKCQUUBD as Mk. O s. BROTHER ALKXAXPEB.

:'n? study of spirit photography, either with Mr. Duguid, of
Glasgow, or other mediums ; while all attempts at development
tf this form of psychic manifestation made by us in the home
órele have proved abortive. I am glad to be able to state,
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Mother

however, that a close personal friend of ours—a professional
gentleman of high standing, and who has been associated with
■/>» during the past seven years in the investigation of occult
phwnoiuetis hu» just favourer! me with the result* of several

HI.—Fiolax is

Miutirt

t’suoaa.

the close of his experiments he w;.- able to o"'.'a.r. «pin*, ph tograph, without the medium taking any active (Art in the opera
tion, but simply sitting or »landing in the nxm while my friend
was engaged with the camera.

jv.—Form APFRlRtSG or« THE

HEJIII

Or THE SrtTEX

Some of the photographs obtained st the Mances now to be
described were similar to those got in my house t wo years ago—
viz., taken without the aid of a camera, and simply by the plate»
being folded in brown p»per and se«led up, and thereafter held
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On two of the plates ex|x>Hed by Mr*. Duguid, with >|r
for a brief «pace between llic hands of the medium. 1 he larger
m the sitter, there wero found depicted two form*. ml0
।’
portion ••£ them, however, wine through the agency of the
brother Alexander. The second photograph di*e|o ...1t ,|| ti r
camera, .»nd, ■« your reader* will speedily rind, under condi
with face in profile, wearing a military uniform. (.$ .
tions which (to my mind. at 1, ,-»t ) preclude the possibility of
On two of the four plates exposed on the occasion *hen \|,
fraud on the part of anyone
*iiatml with their production.
Duguid was the aitter there were found psychic forms, |(,,|
I deal brat with the camera and plales.
My friend, whom for the p i ।this article I shall
females On the first the form appeared over Mrs. I)iiot„|
designate as Mr. G., and who 1» an ew.dle>it sinsteur photo
head (■« Fuj. IF.), while the second was Htanding liy her -M,
grapher, na* recently purchased a large sized hand vainer.»,
I shall in the next article deal with the reiiiuiiiin,. *.’«nce,
capable of holding twelve dry half plate*.
By a piece of
and their result.
mechanism in the side of the earner*, each plate, after it has been
exposed. is unde to fall on it* face, being at once replaced by
MR AND MRS. EVERITT IN SCOTLAND.
another, and it was with this camera alone that al) the photo
graphs w err taken. A* regard* th« dry plates, they were in
Mr. and Mrs. Everitt are doing admirable servira t,>
variably purchased by Mr. G. in Edinburgh and placed by him
our
cause during their visit to Scotland, Mr*. Everitt by
in th>- camera in Glasgow, while the Camera and it* content,
giving
freo séances to friends and inquirer*, and Mr
were ..
. ■«- wssral out of my friends p .vwaaion through
Everitt
by expounding the Gospel of Spiritualism whwv*
out the en'ire scries. As regard- devel »piueril, he also informs
me that it never t'*'k place till his return to Edinburgh some
and wherever an opportunity oilers. On Sunday moniiii*
hours after the seances had closed. I now deal with the »«»net»
last, by the kind invitation of the Rev. Alexandra
in their order.
Webster, Mr. Everitt delivered an address to the congrega
Swm nt May.
tion of the Unitarian Church, Aberdeen, and in the
Thi» sitting took place at Mr. Duguid’s house, 8, Dcvonevening he addressed an out door meeting of a thousand
strcet, Southside, Glasgow. There were present Mr. G. and
people, the day's proceedings creating an immense interest.
Mr. and Mrs Duguid. On thia occasion eight plates were
From Aberdeen, Mr. and Mrs. Everitt procera! to
exj»wcd. with the subsequent result that mi development in
Dundee, and will afterwards visit Glasgow, Edinburgh,
Edinburgh there were found depicted on three of them psychic
Berwick-on-Tweed, Newcastle, Bishop-Auckland, <tc. Our
forms. The m«di>« optrindi was simply this—that Mr. G.
•at in front of the camera while Mr. Duguid took off the cap,
good friends are never tired of working for the advance
exposing each plate, and after the necessary interval turned the
ment of our cause, and we trust that their great success in
•mall lerer which dropped each used plate on its face, and at
Aberdeen will in some measure reward them for their un
rhe same time placed another one in position for a fresh
tiring efforts. The following report of the address on
exp .sure, the earner* remaining closed throughout : and, as I
Sunday
morning appears in the ‘ Aberdeen Journal’ : —
bare air. viy «.i«*erved. the plat'-- were neither seen nor handled
On .Sunday forenoon Mr. T. Everitt, of London, gave an
by anyone except Mr. G-, who developed them at his leisure.
address on ‘Life in the Unseen Universe' in the Unitarian
Mr. Duguid neither a-»w, nor handled, the photographs till they
Church. Aberdeen. Mr. Everitt at the outset stated that what
were printed off by Mr. G.
he hod to present were facts regarding communication between
On examining the psychic photograph* got on this occasion,
I found three distinct personages depicted on them. The first
living beings on what was called ‘the other side,' and this side,
was that of a young man with -h.*rp features, apparently about
by means of mediums. He explainer! that the medium wm
nineteen year, of *j-.. Thi* person, Mr. G. informs me, is
one fitted by personal organism for the purpose of spirit rontrnl.
clearly reoogni*ed by him aa his brother Alexander, who [>as*e'l
He affirmed that it had been demonstrated to Spiritualists that
on about half a century ago, and who had quite recently, and
beings who had passed away from earth into the unseen returned
for the first time *inoe his demise, shown hirnwdf to his sur
in liodily shape, and by won! an<l touch made their identity known.
To them immortality was not a theory but a fact. There was no
viving bn>ther at a seance he had with Mr. Cecil Husk nt
Peckham (&» Fig. I.) The «eo.nd photograph, which was that
dividing line between the spirit world and this ; the spirit world
wo* here ; there was no departure into another world, but
■4 .a >id lady wo*ring - rznin'*. Mr. G. iofotTHi- ate was shown
by him tn a medium recently on a v -it to Edinburgh, who
simply the parsing out of the fleshly encasement into the freer
state of spiritual being. Spiritualiste declared that the body
amired him tn«at positively that it was her mother, but whose
ider tity is not otherwise c-irrul* rated. (St- Fig. II.) The third
was not the man, but only his garment. The man wore that
garment, but while his consciousness remained the same the
photo was a reproduction of a female face surrounded by drapery,
body was continually changing. There is no break of personal
entirely vmilar to that got by Mr. G. about three years ago nt a
saaoee be bad in Glasgow with Mr. Duguid.
continuity by death ; death takes nothing from the man but the
material garment ; he passes into the unseen with his character,
With the view of exhausting the plates in the camera, Mr.
G. thru inked Mr. Duguid to sit in front of it, and he himself
hi* memory, his selfhood intact. Mr. Everitt gave several
instance« of his experience of communications from the unseen,
tz*>k off the cap and turned the lever, but niiM of the plates so
of ' direct voice ' and ‘direct writing,’ He declared that he hid
exp<*od diseloacd on development any (mychic figures, and thus
spoken with persons in the spirit state, seen spirit lights, had
far the second part of the «it ting proved abortive.
fruits and other articles projected from the unseen by
Ssooyn 8xa.*cx.
meansof Mr-. Everitt's mediumship. He exhibited a speciuicn
This sitting we* held tn June. and. like the funner, took
of direct writing in the shape of one of sixteen sheets filled
place tn GUzsfow, in Mr. Duguid * hotise, and was attended with
with writing without mortal contact.
Th« sheet, which »i
considerable sueca*. On this lagatuon eight platee were put in
previously markixl, w.-vi placed on a ti»b|. along with a fsincil,
by Mr. G . »ho sat while Mr. Duguid held the Camms and took
*i>d both wet« whuk<*i up into the air. Sounds of writing in r.
off the cep. Altar th« expomire the cernera vm taken by Mr. 0.
then hsasrd, «nd in « fnw niomonta the sheet was covered with
to the dark room, and while there he Uwk tart, four of the plates
dose writing, written nt the rat«- of about one hundrral »oil
whiuh had ticen expn«d, wrapped them up in brown paper for
fifty wonla l»cr »econd.
Thia and other s|Nxnmens of direct
aubeet(oent development, and than pot eight additional plates
writing were examined with keen interext by a number nf tht
into Um ovuera, thereby nu.-n»g the numlssr in the camera tn
congregation al tho cloaw of the service. There was a Lugr
twelve | but of ibis numtwr, m I have explained, f-ror of the
ooogrega'‘on. Mr. Everitt, it is understood, is not n profwiorn!
nrwimd oybt reoMited. Mr*. Duguid, who up ull now had
exponent of Bpiritualwui, but is engage«] m busim %«. Fa
•imply Leeti • spectator of the photography, at Mr. G.'e sug
upwards of forty year* ho has Ih*co invrotignting th« -ul.j.-. t,
gestion, end m an «ijcriment, then sat in front of th« lumera,
and has bed sitting* with MMt <•< Hie best mediums, but it i»
and Mr G. took off the <np Mr.G. next sat in front of tfMCsmora
chiefly through tin* r<iralium*hip <>f his wife thV hi ■ ip. iun
white Mrs. Duguid took z.ff the cap, end in thM way the whole of
the additional right plates were expeaed. Mr. G. llmti
«.ba
camera wd plslew (suteeu m numberr home to Miniratrgh, and
■ -The Council of th«» London Spirtb»sli<
on devilvpmcnt the f«zll«rwing results wsew di*cl<»«ud . —
te mach pleasure tu scknotrltslging n oobOn the right piste* expusud by Mr. Duguid nothing abnormal
<r. and Mra. W. P. Browne, to«Anli th*.
win discrzverud.
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PHYSICAL PHENOMENA.
By IlOBKRT Cooi’EK.
I» the intonating article on ‘Bortuu Mediums' which
,|.|»i»o»l in • Light ' for July 22nd, allusion in made to the
mtiiiiaU’connection that exista between the medium and the
untrndwed spirit. which shows with what caution alleged
«xtreurei of maturialieatiun phenomena should be received, and
¡he attendant danger of ‘ grabbing ' a spirit, form thus tempoonly re-incarnated—a practice sometimes resorted to under the
pretext at proving the gcnuineuw..s of the medium, but oftener
tn disprove the actuality of the materialisation, which is nut
iuchidol in the philosophy of materialistic sceptics. Hari the
ck«w intimacy in queation been understood—or rather
rcougnhtod, for it cannot be understood —such cases as the
res-'it ‘exposure' of Mrs. Mellon would not have excited
the .uspicion even of Spiritualists, which it undoubtedly did.
For my part, 1 never attached any importance to it, for,
«¡though I had never seen Mm. Mellon, I knew that the
kstimony in her favour through a long series of years was too
jrtit to admit of the idea of her being a fraudulent medium.
The «une may be said of Miss Wood and Miss Cook, the
¿■-•nuineness of whose mediumship had been proved by the
vluptinn of testa by credible and able observers. In the case of
Min Cook, we cannot conceive of her being among the com¡any, night after night, with nothing on but a sort of loose
gown and bare feet, as the photograph» taken by Professor
t.'rxikes represent ‘ Katie King.'
A remarkable phenomenon that throws light on the subject
occurred with Dr. Monck, whose career aomc* thirty years ago
■v somewhat meteor-like.
Having prepared for the Baptist
ministry at Mr. Spurgeon's College, Dr. Monck commenced the
pursuance of his profession, but he soon developed as a medium
fur manifestations, both of a mental and physical order. These
did not take place systematically, as is the case with most
mediums, and were of a varied character, and sometimes, when
k-Mt expected, something very extraordinary would occur.
Archdeacon Colley wrote a pamphlet, giving his experiences with
this medium, and relates a curious fact showing the intimate
connection that existed between the spirit and the medium. It
ipl^ars that «in one occasion a spirit materialised, apparently
,r *iug out of the aide of the medium, and both taller and of
itmter build than he was, and, to show his .strength, lifted the
medium off the fluor. He then ate an apple, and to the surprise
■4 the observers the core of the fruit was ejected from the mouth
of the medium. There could be no doubt of the fact, fur the
medium and spirit were standing .side by side in a good light
•hen this extraordinary phenomenon occurred.
We hear a good deal about discouraging holding seances
in the dark and discontinuing the use of cabinets, but I
doubt the advisability of this. There is no doubt that darkness
faveurs the production of physical phenomena, and a cabinet is
» iiroaiia of providing this condition, without placing the
obrnrrera in darknurai. I never could see any objection
tn placing a medium behind a curtain stretched across a
corner of the room, and waiting results.
This appears
to im: preferable to the medium sitting with the company and
Mhing occurring, which would generally be the case, for
outeiiAlisation taking place with the medium in full view is of
rory rare occurrence, and J see no difficulty in reasonable preuunana being taken against fraud. \\ e hear of fraud-proof
■ oiiilitioiLH, such as tying the medium, but instances have been
luuwn that have shown the uaeleeane».« even of this. When 1
■m in America, Dr. H. B. Storer, of Boston, at the instance
of the ' Banner of Light ' proprietor», investigated the manifesU’.iuim of a Mrs. Compton, living somewhere in the West.
11« reported that the medium wax placed in a closet,
«nd M a security against her moving, thread wax put
'himigh her earring boles and attached to the wall with
•v»Jiiig-wai.
in a little time a tall Indian, dressed in
¡Jianrtnriaiic style, with feathers on his head, emerged from
thn iwluiii't, and 'in Dr. Storer entering the cabinet he wax
•urpri’wd to find it vacant. The Indian figure then returned to
II.i- • linnet ; and at the close of the séance the medium wh.»
I.and -»st.» I m the chair, with the threads in her ear- attached
'ii Ui-»»JI. This 1 had from Dr. Storer himself, who was a
rrittd) reliable man. Colonel Olcott went to see Mrs. Comp•<ui. anu in hw Look, ‘ People from the Other World,' records
•milar »xperwucsis. Thin must have been a case of tr<uui-

4n

figuration, and shows the difficulty of adotiting ' fraud proof'
conditions where spirits are concern'd. Some yuan» ago
experiments were made with ths Allen boy, who uv I to it
oiitnidi* a «cron made by placing blanket« on a horse, instrumenu of ihtferenl kinds being plncnd behind it. and it was
found that if paint ware placed on the iintrumenu some of it
would be transferred to th<* medium's hands. I was present on
more than one occasion when a similar test was adopted with
the Itivenport i, but their hand showed no trace of the pig
ment, which looks tv if the transference were at the will of the
spirits.
There is another fact connected with materialisation worthy
of consideration. Instance, are reported of -pints going » on»mdnmbla distance from tho medium. \l Cardiff, -it Mr.
Sprigg’s ¿incus, spirits were -»id to go into the garden and
return with fruit and flowers. At the Eddy’s, Indian spirits
were said to leave the seance room and go down into the house ;
and Colonel Olcott states th.it, at Ins request, the medium
went into a small lumber room, the entrance to which wm from
the reception room near the front door, when Indian spirits
came into the room and went out into the navi, and did not
come back again, in this case, how did the auta-tance of which
the spirit is composed, and which is slid to be derived from tho
medium, return to the medium, and what would lie the result
of seizing a spirit when a long distance from tho medium !
I will close these few discursive remarks by mentioning
what I once witnessed at the Eddy's, which, as far as I know,
has never been recorded in the annals of Spiritualism.
I have
already stated in ‘ Light ’ that I once mw a small figure of tho
acrobatic type run along the empty forms, from one to the
other, to the farther end of the room, and, after dancing round
the stove, run along the paasuge way, and take a flying
leap over tho railing in front of the platform, into the cabinet.
This was a striking feat, but what I am about to state appear»
to me equally remarkable. One evening an Indian came on to
the platform and beckoned to Horatio Eddy, who w «-itting
with the spectators. lie «’ent on to the platform and conferred
with the spirit, and without saying anything went down into the
house, the spirit leaning against the chimney j»mb awaiting his
return. In a few minutes Horatio returned with two swords one
of which he handed t > the spirit, and the two then c »mmcmed a
duel with the weapons, which Listed a few minute», and was
after the fashion of the ordinary * stage-fight.* The India.;«
varied in size ; one exceeded six feet in height . On "tie o<x»»mn
it was announced that the following night the Indians would
appear in full light, when the shade in front of the lump w i- re
moved, and several spirits came out from the cabinet, one nft.-r
the other, all differing in size, appearance, and dre--, and culd
be seen to advantage with the increased amount of light above
that usually allowed.
Colonel Olcott gives nn account of in out-door-• nice that
wax held by moonlight a short distance up tho mountain in
front of the house. The site chosen wa« where a large stone,
estimated to weigh 1,2»HI tons, and different to that of which
the mountain is composed, lay across a stream. Au illustration
of the seance is given in * People from the Other World,' show
ing an Indian on the top and another drinking water taken
fnmi the stream. < Ine afternoon, I, with a few others, accom
panied by Horatio as our guide, set out to visit the spot where
tho «<• nice in question took place. The ground wa- covered
with snow two or three feet deep, but the surface was frozen
hard, so we had no difficulty in making our way. Arrived at
uur destination, we found the rock a» di scribed lying across tho
ravine ; but there was now no water, everything being ice
bound. There was tho scat still remaining that the spectators
occupied on the occaeion, and what took place wax described by
our guide, the brother of the medium ; and extraordinary and
wonderful ax tho account is, it is vouched for by credible wittieases, and I see no rciMon, niter what 1 myself witnessed
during the two weeks I spent in the home of the Eddy», to
doubt its actual occurrence.
Ir there were visions, trance», apparitions, spiritual gifts,
and conscious spirit communications all through the pa»t age>
why not now ! H ive the heavens over us become bra»» '
and have angel tongues become |>alsie>l ( These thing.» did
happen in the past and they occur to-day. And few, if my.
except the most illiterate except the atheist, the impudent
bigot and the iron-clad, creed-bound churchman diuy it. Di;.
J. M. Peeuu.».
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Dr. Parkyn defines hypnosis an ‘a state of mental <pii<
which the suggewtion of the operator han an exaggerated, j
‘Tlie Hypnotic Magazine ’ is a now monthly, published in
upon the mind of the subject.’ lie then describes hi. ,,
Chicago, ami edited by Mr. Sydney Flower. The first Iiutnl>er
simple mud»« «y*rundí, and pioceeds t<» j-ive the pirticuho <
(for August) i* before us, and it promise* well. In the ‘ Intro
the case* treated during the first month in which the instituí:
duction ’ we read :—
ha* been open—from June 13th to July 15th of this year. Of
these case* we can only my here that a great variety of ailiuc• ■
‘The Hypnotic Magazine* is published primarily in the
interests of the medical profession, and it* pages will be open for
have been treated, with, on the whole, very eneoiire-_■
the discussion of all ca*e* in which suggestion, with or without
results. The article ends by * emphasising ’ several ‘ p tic <
medicine, has been employe! with more or le*< «uc<'j*«.
much interest. Firstly, that ‘ this school has been establish«!
for
the purpose of experimentation in mental treatment, th»’ Ó.
‘ In the interests of the medical profession ’ is a somewhat
to discover, if possible, to what lengths the mind cure nay
equivocal expression, and in the first article, on * Hypnotism,
be extended in it* application even to organic lesions.’ Socoridly,
with Special Reference to Hypnotic Suggestion,’ by an * M.D.,’
that the school is not established for the purpose of testing t!>
we rend
hypnotic phenomena. Thirdly, with regard to the * trIn the near future we doctors will gather up all these psychic
tion that hypnotic cures are not permanent: ‘The stare
ideas, etnbxly them in a coJc, showing profound erudition, stamp
merit is true to this extent, that a person who has bow
them with a name of * learned length and thundering sound,’ call
healed by suggestion may as readily become diseased agsifi
them ours, and defy any other man to use them on pain of instant
by suggestions emanating either front the person him
excommunication. We have opposed hypnotism for many years,
and now we are thinking <d getting a copyright <f it
self or his friends, unless he has been taught that he li.
cured himself. If, by a logical process of reasoning, hv i.
Nevertheless, the writer of the article. C. G. Davis, M.D.,
shown
exactly the effect of suggestion upon his sensitive nature,
shows himself to l>e a man of sound sense, wide sympathies, and
its power to harm, as well as its ability to heal, then the pro*large ideas, and wore all doctors like him the public might feel
of cure is built on a solid foundation, and a threatened return ri
itself pretty safe in their hand«. Dr. Davis says :—
the ailment is held in check by the newly developed, <»r properly
During the ordinary occurrences of everyday activities, we arc
directed,
auto-suggestion. In every case I have directed my sug
throughout our normal Jive* receiving suggestion* from varimi*
gestions
first
to the removal of pain, then to the developing:
~’urces. which leave their impression. But when the mind has
of
the
individuality
of the patient, to the assertion of .elf
been lran<|uili«ed, and the * ibject ha- pi-*ed into the condition
power,
self
reliance,
and,
finally, to the prevention of illne-'r
of sleep, or languor, which we term hypnosis, then we may’ make
a
return
of
the
ailment
by
means of the exercise of the will:
suggestion.-, ant find then fur more effective than in the waking
by
the
use
of
the
all-potent
auto-suggestion.’ Fourthly. ‘T'.<
-tale. ... If required to formulate the law of suggestion, 1
certain hours are set apart for experimental work alone, and an
should say
1 . All impressions, carried by the senses to the centre of con endeavour will be made, safeguarded by scientific precautions
to develop some examples of the higher phenomena.’
scious or sub conscious life, convey power.
Dr. W. L. Stevenson, late assistant to Dr. Luys in Pari-,
2 That the impression is greater and more lasting in propor
tion to the number of senses simultaneously impressed.
writes on * Hypnotism : Its Relation to the Domestic and
1 That some men po-.«es* greiter power of projecting thought
Medical Sciences,' and says a great many thing* which have
than other«.
very often been said before. The most original thing alxjut the
i That the impression mad« on the mind by the thought of
article is the editorial note thereto appended. ‘Although we
another depends upon the force with which the thought was pro
differ in many details, and even in fundamental principles, from
jected, and the res>tance which it meets.
Dr. Stevenson in his conception of hypnotism as set forth here,
5. That impressions of thought, sent to the brain, are increased
we gladly publish his opinion because it embodies in condensed
many fold if the mind is previously tramjuilised and thrown into
form
many of the popular, but, we think, erroneous, beliefs
a state of hypnwia.
regarding thia science.’
Here are a few stray quotations from Dr. Davis’s article :—
An article by the Editor, criticising Dr. Elmer Gateó
The great motive power that » to-day lifting mankind from
materialistic theory of the mind, and another article by Dr. W.
the shadows of the past up to the beautiful intellectual height* of
Xavier Sudduth, on ‘ Suggestion as an Ideo-dynmnic Force,
the nineteenth century, is suggestion. All the world is a constant
together with twenty pages of interesting Editorial Notes and
scintillation of mind suggesting to mini . . . One of the
Reviews, complete this first number of an instructive periodical,
most noticearde facts in life is the great difference in the capacity
which, we think, no student of hypnotism can afford to ignore.
of various individuals to make iropr- ssiona and command
obedience through suggestion. . . . There is do such thing
a- the ‘opernatural; it is only the rupenwual that gives us
THE GHOST OF A DOGt?)
cau-e to wonder................. Faith, hope, expectancy, and
Professor W. F. Barrett kindly sends us the following
belief are powerful therapeutic agents. The world to-day is
full of illustrations of rhe working- of this law of suggestion
story, which he says wag sent him by the late Prufe-or
through faith. The physician who can arouse it and carry it
Romanes, who received it from a friend of his. Mr.
along the line* of known scientific truth, is capable of reaching
Barrett think* ‘ it may be worth a corner in “ Light,
the highest pinnacle of professional usefulness in the age in which
though
it.* evidential value is small ’:—
be live*. . . . Among the great multitude of mankind it i»
observed that x life bved in harmony with religious belief is
A friend of Mr. F.'s (whom I know) had a favourite <1;
essential to good health, or recovery from direare ... I
winch he brought from the Crimea. The dog was much attached
verily belies ethal an outraged conscience plays an important part
to him, and he wa* equally fond of the dog, so that he scarcely
in nine tenths of all chronic ailments ... To prove that
«ver went anywhere without takingthedog with him. One (by
suggection has been the chief agent in healing the rick, we have
in Ireland he was invited out to luncheon, but thought it best t"
only to point to the various schools of medicine, who*e teaching»
leave hi* canine friend at homo, and therefore ordered the
are often diametrically opposite and their suceem not materially
servant vi chain him up in t he yard. During luiichcon someuiie
different. ... I am convince-! there is no rational being
exclaimed, * Why, Mr.-----, there is your dog nt the window.'
«offering from functional dveeaae but what may lie benefited by
' That is impossible ' »aid he, ‘an I left him chained up at home.'
this treatment, and I have seen sufficient evidence of marked
Oo
going to the window no dog was to bo seen, nor could he b
improvement in organic disease to warrant me in redoubling my
discovered
on the premiaM. On his return he found great fault
efforts and researches in this direction in the future. . . When
we more thoroughly know ourselves, and know b<>w to apply this
with the *en Hiit for allowing the dog to follow him. The non
force of suggestion, then will the education of the young no longer
said lie had not. done so, and moreover he had seen him n»»t bn;
lie a task, but a pleasant pastime. Through the suggestive power
)u-for>< chained up in tin. yard a* hi* master had left him. ’hi
of symlmb or object lewoaw the light will come to th« young mind
going to -•••! after him the dog wa* found still chained up 1 '
through several windows, and the child 1« led, step by step, easily
dtad!
_____
through the labyrinths of thought. The development of the
young life will be like the unfolding of the petals of a beautiful
h i* more oniaonant with our ideas of what i* best to Mi|>
flower, without effort, and full of the joy of existent«
fv«-.- that suffering, which m often obviously diaciplmvy u l
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Herbart A. Parkyn, M.D., gives a lengthy * Rej«rt of W.,rk
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W. W. JENNER CHAMPERNOWNE

In'l.tiiirr* of Juno 13th last we published a portrait of
Mr Jranvr Champornnwne and gave a report of an interview
•huh our Special Reporter had had with him. We are now
«wry to have to announce that Mr. L'hampernowne passed to
div'thcr life on Tuesday morning last, after a short illness, at
the age of eighty-four. As our readers know, he was for many
yt«’ firm in his faith in Spiritualism, which was, in fact, a
solace to him to the very last. The funeral takes place at
Kington Cemetery, to-day, Saturday, at 3.30 p.in.
1 SO-CALLED EXPOSURES.'

Allo» me to say a few words regarding the comments of Mr.
Richard Harte on my brief communication which appeared in
‘Lmht‘ of August 20th. I contended, and Justly as I still
think, th»* it is a good thing to detect and expose fraudulent
pretenders, and that in the absence of legitimate and proper
tc*w ‘ it can hardly be a matter of surprise if, to « 'Imbtful in
yaw, "grabbing" should seem to offer the only means of
proving whether he is really getting what he has paid for- a
genuine materialisation.' Mr. Harte says that seizure of the
f-nu is no real test and does injury to the medium. This may
lew, where the medium is genuine ; but genuine mediums can,
ind ought to. protect themselves by sitting under such condi
tions only as are satisfactory to all the circle, thus «/ their own
seewrf drawing a line of obvious distinction between themselves
ud mere pretenders. A few months ago a ‘form1 was seized
in America, and was found to be—not the pretended medium,
but a person who confessed to having been paid by the pre
tender to jiersonate materialisations ! Seizure may be a dis
agreeable method of detection, but it is of the first imjiortance
that the detection should be made, and under the circumstances
vtat other method was available ? Like Mr. Harte. I would
discourage seizures, but I would do so by making them unnecesnty. Genuine mediums, as I have said, have the remedy in
'.heir own hands. Mr. Harte speaks of ‘scientific tests.’ I
lope he will tell us what these testa ate, and jcin with me in
anting genuine mediums to cheerfully assent to their zuloption.
Of course, it is to public physical mediums that my remarks
refer.
Xyzed.
CLAIRVOYANCE-OR MIND-READING?

Tour correspondent, ‘ Vir,' endeavours once again to per
iod* us that there is no such thing as clairvoyance proper!
Ann ‘old Spiritualist' he 1 ventures to explain that Mr.Slater,
lie nil other platform rlaircooant.-, is simply a mind-reader ‘
'I may have been unfortunate,' ‘ A’ir ’ writes lower down,
‘iuJ <14 yet r hare «ten Iio chlirro. ./«. < trh >/i w-i, m,f ..brvmsZy
oiiid-rwv/ing.’ The italics are mine. While feeling Sorry for
‘Vir'»' misfortune, one regrets still more that a person of this
limited experience should presume to teach others, but in face
of »uch constantly-recurring incidents as the following, his
teaching can only temporarily mislead anyone.
On a certain date Mrs. Bliss attended nt our house and
held a seance. It was the second anniversary of the transition
of a very near and dear relative, from whom we were sufficiently
• unscientific' to long to hear. This was our dominant hope
ind expectation, but., nevertheless, on that particular occasion
thr medium obtained no inkling of our thoughts ! What, then,
braune of his acknowledged faculty of ‘ mind-reading' ?
During the sdance, however, Mrs. Bliss was controlled by
unit her relative, who established her identity to our satisfaction,
hut from whom w e were neither expecting nor hoping to hear
juwi it that time. I recognise now how greatly our belief in the
nality of spirit return and communion was enhanced by this inCldrtit Had the relative from whom we so longed to hear been
■li-.-Hlrnd by Mrs. Bliss, we should very likely have saddened
ear luarts afterwards with the reflection that probably after all
it »M<ndy n bit of • mind-reading.’ That. ‘ mind reading ’ may
fnqiirntly In: taken for clairvoyance everyone knows, and it is a
pay to .■-copy space in the columns of • Ijomt ' for the sake of
inui’ing upon it ; what we want is evidence to the contrary, and
ihd lisppily is not hanl to find.
Biuston.
I'ou- -' Liuiit ' may lar obtained from Mons. Lcymarie, 12,
lUv du tyimmeranl.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.

TA« Editor ii not reuroniMe for otomoor
ant > utinet »vVoAe Mal Ac bwi . >
vrtre.olin] ri««« that may rlieil ducuiiv, ]

,e,jJ (,t,

eorrttymdenti
of

Invitation to Inquirer*.

Bib,—Will you jiermit me to mike known through your
columns, that 1 am anxious to hold a series of «¿ancea on Sunday
evenings during the autumn and winter tn mtha I There will Ire
no professional medium and no charge, but earnest inquirers
(Indies and gentlemen), the ‘ pure in heart and sound in head,'
arc cordially invited to hold (if it may Ire) ‘an hour’s Communion
with the dead.’
Farmer's Library,
‘ Hort.*
1, Edward's-terrace, Kensington.
Mr. Slater's Predictions.

Sir,—Tn the interests of "Truth,’ concerning which your
Birmingham correspondent, Mr. Tubbs, appears so anxious,
may I be permitted to bring the other sidelight, thrown in in
cidentally by the absent maligned one. Mr. Slater, at his meet
ing at the Cavendish Rooms on July 28th I
As far as memory will serve, and subject to correction by any
other member of that audience, he referred to this very incident,
and the receipt of the letter, as illustrating the unfairness and
inconsiderateness of many to whom he had given ample tests—
instancing this case in the North (from whence he had just
returned) where he hvl predicted the arrival of a letter fourteen
days later from a son abroad, about whom the family »ere
anxious as to his whereabouts and well-being—saying he was
in Auckland, and that the letter would cause them muzA
jiirprue, or words to that effect.
The sequel to this was what had annoyed him—a letter
having come to him (Mr. Slater) with the predicted letter from
the son enclosed, asking him ‘How he could «ay that the news
would mirprine them?' ‘ What was there in it to surprise !' ifcc.
Considering that the letter spike of the writer as having
remained silent because he was in such low water, and had been
waiting for better times, and ended by asking his father to send
money for his return, Mr. Slater contended that the letter
might surely, without strain, be considered to have caused
«urpri-!—apart from its truth m to place of abode and the
letter's arrival; following on which remark he said that every
body wanted their letters answered by return, —an impossibility
with him if he kept half a dozen secretaries, instead of «ne,
considering the hundreds of letters he received daily.
These discrepancies of statement (to give both Mr. Slater and
Mr. Tubbs credit for intended truthfulness) moy have arisen
partly from an unintentional error on the part of Mrs. Tubbs
(as also the daughter) in relating to her husband the interview
she liail with Mr. Slater—to instance the word ‘ surprised' M
against ‘encouraging,’ Ac.
Surely, from a disinterested spectator’s portion, Mr. Tubbs
has Leen somewhat hasty in his limited estimate of the psychic
powers of one whom he acknowledges to have given him un
doubted personal tests of the after-life.
One cannot but wonder, too, if Mr. Tubbs was in the habit
of hearing so frequently from his son (as he says), why his
friends should have been so very curious to learn if the
prophecy bad been fulfilled! The prediction would naturally
have been valueless.'
A breakdown in health, and hasty departure, might well
(dead excuse for any romissness <w to his correspondence.
F.iiBruv.
I’.S.—Since writing the above, a friend, also present at the
meeting, ha« corroborated my statement as to Mr. Slater's
remarks.

Sir,—I read the letter from Mr. George Tublxs with great
surprise, and I think its production was caused more by personal
annoyance at receiving no replies to his letters from Mr. Slater
than by any other motive.
Mr. Slater's predictions may or may not be always correct,
but any experienced Spiritualist would know that it Ls almost
impo-e.ible fur a sensitive to transport himself back into condi
tion« transpiring some weeks previously, and thus to obtain
explanations of predictions or diagnoses then uttered through
him.
TVo cannot, perhaps, account for Mr. Slater’s apparent
neglect of correspondence, but there is much to be said for so
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busy i »rnririvv «« he is. The fwt» and rrconl’ ronnce’ixl with
hi« visit, however. remain ; and they arc quit«’ remarkable
enough fur u« to be assured of the wonderful and generally
accurate inspirations of hi« spiritual nature.
His sudden and abrupt deputurv is <W » p:,r '’>*>> his treattuvnt of Mr. Tubbs, and points out that the present work of
Spirit ualua* should be to obtain a rvpc-d of tb<«e laws which
make it unsafe fcr sensitive« at present to exercise their gifts
I boa.

among os.

Burial of the Living.

Sib,—Touching

the omtruversy respecting the surest method
of preventing the burial of the living, the beat course would

serin to be to place a bottle of chloroform. with a perforated
cork, within the coffin. In case there remained a s|>ark of life,
this would painlessly extinguish it, and prevent the horrors of
an awakening.
Gibraltar.

AMUTk.
A Fermansnt Cure o' Cancer.

St«,—Having

read

in ‘ Lt-HT,‘

of

August

2Vth

laat,

•Trident's' query respecting the permanency of the cure in
M:-< Emma .Shorter'» case by Dr. Mack, of fibrous tumour, in
1873 ; and lull ing unexpectedly met the lady here (in Brighton),
we can vouch, up n the lady a testimony and that of her two
brother», that the cure of the ‘cancerous,’ not ‘fibrous’
tumour. -« permanent.
And Mi-.« Shorter, herself, assure« us
that no jain or even symptom of its reappearance has been felt

tn the lung interval of twenty-one years.
(Signed)

E P&icro, 43. Regency-square, Brighton,
W. H. Blackman, ‘Haseldine,' Denmark Hill, S.E.

SOCIETY WORK
■».-bat». i;i- S- ixtt o> SriBiTi’ausr». Wobkmax's Hall,
W t-: Ham-LaXE.—1 1 u Sunday lx-: ■ Ei ingid ' delivered an
excellent discourse <io ‘ Who is Je*u» I' Mr. Ronald Brailey.
every Thursday. ar 8 p.m.. and on Sunday next, at C 45 p.m.
Devc' ping and public circle». al-u. lyceum. attached to our
sjcirty. All infi.-nuaUon can be had from the secretary.—Tnr»s.
McCxixvm.
D*»i or Dat Srinrrvu. Society, 85, Fortess-koad,
Kvsnsii-rows. N W.—On Sunday Mr. T. B. Dale gave a
lecture on astral astrology foe the benefit of Mrs. Charles
Spring, medium of the Bnciety.
The at tend »nee waa fairly
gxd, and rhe lecture was appreciated. Mr. Dale will favour
the M<uty with a lecture on the same subject on Sunday,
Scptetubvir 20th. The lecture wtli be for the benefit of the
in-dicm. «nd it is hoped it will bewail attended.—ELA. Bixoham.
Ei>KoX1O.V SrHAHTalJWT«' Socwtt. Brscs Hall, HtpbLata.—On Sunday last, in the alwtnce «f Mi-o Marsh, Mr. W.
Walker gave an excellent addro* uj»>a ' Our Spiritual Hartc-d.'
The diau.-ai-»' was «ell in accrrrd rath »ur tiivterial harrest,
the fruits of which were much in evidence, our small hall living
gaily decorated with tli.wcra, fu.iigr. fruit red plants.
Next
Sunday, st 7 p.m.. Mr. G. A. Lovell, on ‘ Faith Cute.’ with
practical illustrations by the author of 'Ara Vireodl, A«..— A.W.

Nobth Lr>w»x SmuTVAiixr» S«jm.--Oo Sunday morn
ing L*«t the open air meeting io F.n«hury Park was addre«*ed
by Mei-rn J- ne», Brosilca. Ibriger, and Daria.
In the evening
at Wellington Hall, Islington. Mr. Rodeer occupi-d the chair,
and ip-.ke on the word ‘ Kndeavoar.'
Mr. BrenchLy gave
perwiuai experience». followed by remarks from other friends.
Mr. BraacMey gave reo>giiia«d clairvoyant description«.
It
ha» been proposed to have the meeting the first Sunday in
October in the Large Hall, and to mrite as spesken all the open
air Workers.
Birnvii Pxbb Ortx-Ata Woux —Interesting meeting
m the aflerr. x.n.
The irnuna meeting vm wanewliat marnai
by oar >>pf*iuc:itK, vbu »re »ukatita’-mg tx-uu- fur reason.
'.>ne
feature is worthy of mit ice, as sh-iwtng tbr trend of popular
onimou out bere.
line of the «peaker» from tfir Temperance
putform mad.? fun -4 the Sfen'iiali»’-*. and gut h -ited for In«
pains
Speaker» for the day. Mesara. Adam« and Buddington
and Mr» Ii. Buddington. Nell Sunday, the subject in th<. afterMx-n will be ‘ Temjier anew and Spai tua! ¡mu'; at 1.15 and fi, near
tbe hand etand.—H.B.
Sr'BBxi Mau-.Me Hall, Canbkbwkll New-bo ai- — On
Samlay !»»: the guides of Mr W. E. L»«ig oootmtied tbair
«cria» »f addte»««» upon ‘Jesus—His
and It» Fulfil
ment.' They dealt ixhaiwritely, with their uraal weight of
maialine» aryunumt »nd irresistible logre. With the mmvMwinO i<f
Pau! and the method thereof. At the ck>»e of the addir«. Mr.
Chaliia, in a abort and pithy «peech. delivered to the meoibvra
uf th i* no »»ion tbi many hearty rxproamoba of fraterna) retimi
winch he had been charged to renvey from the many aocinüe«

(Sopti-niler 12.

nnd meetings visited by him during his lour in th« y r.
Sunday next, nt 0.30 p.m., trance mirin■»» by Mr. W. p ।
On Sunday, 2nth, nt 0.30 p.m.. Mrs. V. l!lh. Wl|]
■
our plitform, when she will give clairvoyance ind psyche»
On Thursday evening, .-it X. 15. nt 35. St.-iti<-n-r...of. ('..¡J, ,
clans for instruction and answers to ■|iirstir>tui.
hiwrtily welcomed.— R. B.
Cavendish Rooms, 51. Moktimi:k-stkki:t. W. Onsr ■.
evening last .Mr. W. T. Ocoper spoke upon t hv genera! «.¡, ■
of Spiritualism. The addroes, nithough nee« »«.«rily trentin.much that is familiar to frequenter« of spiritualistic tiuetu>...
was highly appreciated mid none the les- opportune anl u -fo|.
The grateful thanks of the Marylel*>tie Ass-s-iirioti are 'i । •
Mr. Cooper, who, at very short notice, took the place "f Mt. i.
H. Dennis, a gentleman who we sincerely trust will, at i.
disrant date, favour UK with his kind services as a »peaker.
Mr. Corp. t>ne of the oldest Spiritualists in London, and ». .
ruspeeted member of the Marylelxme Association of Spire
ists, ably prvsidc‘1. Next Sunday evening, at 7 •> . 1...A. M
Rowan Vincent will speak on ‘ Ingersoll and the Spirituv!>'
Miss Vincent will also give some clairvoyant description». Mr
Frank Burtei worth hus kindly ...iisented to sing ‘ The i.'h-.r.
(Str A. Sullivan) previous to the clairvoyance.- L. H.

CaBnirr Psvckolooical Society, St. John's Hill—Pt
pitious circumstances procured us the pleasure of ag.iin listen
ing to Brother Geo. H. Bibbings on the 15th inst. In order r.
give an opportunity for our friends to listen in the tnon.ingL
Mr. Walter Howell, who was speaking in Cardiff under oth«
auspices, it was arranged for Mr. Bibbings to speak in thafternoon and evening.
The afternoon address, upon '' Iireliance,’ was a most lucid, practical, and inspiring ei-r.
Mankind have been all too long confined in the prisonsge f
traditional custom, belief, and ecclesiastical dogmatism. It »e
would enjoy the full measure of the Father’s love and wisdom,
and realise the true dignity of an emancipated manhood, tlurn
must the gaolor of ‘Conformity’ be overcome, and our lire,
ordered and moulded by a cultivated, calm, and strong self
reliance. In the evening, to a crowded audience, Mr. Bibbing*
gave a powerful address upon ' Spiritualism : Is it Sinful
A
Reply to Canon Roberts.’ As a result of the recent Losl
newspaper controversy the reverend Canon gave a sermon
in denunciation of Spiritualism from an Old Testament
U-xt,
at
Ll.uidatr
Cathevlral,
on
Sunday,
.’Jrith uk.
What right has he to quote a text against anything, frutu the
Old Testament, unless he adopts the whole of it ? Is he pre
pare! to punish troublesome wives in the prescribed Old Te»t»merit fashion of ‘stoning ' ? or to subject all male children to»
certain barbarous rite I If not, and Old Testament injunction?
are inapplicable in their entirety to present day conditioM,
then it is totally illogical and reprehensible to insist upon their
validity in any one instance. The speaker very ably replied t
the many dogmatic and incongruous statements of the rerereni
Canon, and closed with a stining peroration, in which were
pourtraye ! the practical nature of Spiritualism ; its adaptability
to the growing rationalism of the age ; its comforts and consulsI enlightened views of life an I its issues ; its deep spintual te.i'.hings and realisations ; and its vastly nobler conception«
of God, the All Farher.
If all this be sinful, pray God we hire
more of it I We are delighted to learn of the tery gratifying
rv-ulr . of Mr. Bibbings' initial efforts northwards, and the extent
to which his sci i iw» are already in request fur next year. — E i

T< » CORRESPONDENTS.
Couwi Nii ATtoN» fi.on ‘BiuKtUe,’ ‘ScriLj.’ ‘ Vir,’ W. R. T..
Newton I’ronlxnd, J. P„ Arthur Lovell, J. H. Mitchiner.
M. C P., *Qu.> »tor Vitie,'and other» are necessarily hdd
over for want of space.
M. K. (Richmond).—You must surely be under a misapprehen
sion aa to the conduct and motive« of the persons to whom
you refer.
But, however that may be, we cannot publuh
your »talcment. To do »> would lie Li subject outsclvn t
the ri»k of an action for lilxrl.

NEW PUBLICATIONS
• Tin- Ssviy.' fur September.
Prioe X«.

London :

* Revue Spirite,' for Kopu-rnbnr.
Price Mr.

Paris ; 12,RuaduSoimncr»td.

‘ Tlie HutniiutAriati.' fur September.
and Co. Price fid.

Leonard Smither».

London :

‘Out of the Daikliesa.'
By BehbIE JoVBx.
Labour Pre« Society, Limited. Price M.

llutclun««

Matiillvitcr:

• Metaaiari..'
By w. R T<MtUNBOX, Lite Rector <>( Shrrtiv!!
Kngtieb. Southampton.
Lond'>ti
<¡oorge Redway.
' Kuinofrwphiacher Bertcbt ulwrr die Vcrhatidlungvn auf .1.. Erateu Koiigresw Deutachcr Okkultism in Berlin.' L.'ipz
Max Hpoltr. Pnce 1 mark -Uplg.
' The Rma- «nd Development i»f Religious Belief« an-l Sy-reu'-.
Ancient and Mndum.' By William Oxi.ki.
Ira I n
Stowurt an ! Co., Famripdim-ntreet. Price Cd.

